The Weatherby George Bookcase Co.
Weatherby George specializes in custom-made bookcases. Made from French Oak, these
bookcases come in a variety of configurations - from a single unit at library height to a corner
unit with custom cupboards. They are finished with your choice of wood polish or paint.
Weatherby George will come to your place to measure, so the bookcase can be tailored to fit
any space. We consult on colour, finish and specifications.

SINGLE UNIT
STANDARD

LIBRARY

H 2200mm
W 800mm
D 300mm

H 2600mm
W 800mm
D 400mm

Right -- Two finished single unit bookcases,
one completed in a paint finish and one
polished in a Mylands “Dark Oak” wax.

The Single Unit comes in a standard height of 2200mm, width of 800mm
and depth of 300mm. The 300mm depth is sufficient to stack an A4 level
arch file.
The standard height can be further modified to a height of 2600mm, or
even 3000mm, and a depth of 400mm. As with all units, the exact height,
width and depth is flexible and can be tailored to fit your particular space.

DOUBLE UNIT
STANDARD

H 2200mm
W 1600mm
D 300mm

The Double Unit is effectively the same size as
two single units side-by-side. As with the
single units, the double can be modified to
library height with extra depth.
Right -- A Weatherby double unit finished in
Mylands “Antique Brown” wax.

TRIPLE UNIT
STANDARD

H 2200mm
W 2400mm
D 300mm

The Triple Unit comes in the standard height
and depth with a total width of 2400mm.
Right -- This triple unit is of the library size,
but it was modified with cupboards at the
base. A rail fitted at the top with a ladder
was fitted at the request of the owner so
easier access to the higher shelves. This was
one of our first truly bespoke models.

CORNER UNIT

STANDARD

H 2200mm
W 1900mm
D 1100mm

The Corner unit has a total standard
width of 1900mm and a return of
1100mm.
Right -- This set was finished in a
Mylands “Dark Oak” wax, and with
the top mouldings removed this
created a strong, streamlined effect.

TV UNIT

STANDARD

H 2200mm
W 1600mm
D 400mm

Weatherby George’s TV Unit has been specially designed
to accomodate a modern flat screen monitor. The standard
depth of 400mm is adequate support for a TV base. To the
far left is Weatherby’s original TV unit, and left is an
alternative version with cupboards beneath.

Left -- This TV unit
was designed to sit
between two standard
units on either side.
The extra shelves
double as handy
storage for DVDs and
CDs.

Right -- The central shelf of this
unit was deepened to
accomodate the TV base. To
maintain the original proportions of the bookcase this shelf
was extended to sit flush with
the outer frame.

BREAKFRONT UNIT
Weatherby George’s breakfront units are based on
a traditional breakfront bookcase design.
The Breakfront Unit comes in either a triple- or
double-break. The ‘break’ itself has a depth of
400mm, the shelves on either side are 300mm
deep.

TRIPLE BREAKFRONT

H 2600mm
W 4000mm
D 300-400mm

The sketches (left) are illustrated in the library size
(extended height to 2600mm), but the breakfront
units are also available in standard sizes.

DOUBLE BREAKFRONT

H 2600mm
W 3200mm
D 400mm

DRESSER-STYLE UNIT

STANDARD

H 2200mm
W 2400mm
D 300mm

This style was born out of one of our original
triple bookcases (pictured right). The
cupboards beneath afford good storage
while the open shelves above are ideal for
display.
A rail and library ladder can also be fitted to
enable easy access to the top shelves.

OVER-DOOR UNIT

STANDARD

H 2200mm
W 2400mm
D 300mm

The Over-Door Unit has been designed
specifically to frame a standard door size.
Right -- It can also be modified to incorporate
double doors.
Below -- You can even have a secret door!

The Weatherby
Secret door comes
in a depth of
40mm - enough
width to stack
faux books that
make the door
disappear into the
library.

PAINTS AND POLISHES
The polish we use is Mylands wax, a natural product made from beeswax and
carnauba wax. Mylands is highly regarded by furniture restorers around the
world and leaves a beautiful finish on any timber.
Colours available include:
Dark Oak - Antique Pine - Mahogany - Stripped Pine - Antique Brown
Paint finishes are available in any colour. We often colour-match to existing pieces.

For any enquires or quotes please contact:

John Stephens Antiques

15 Shore Road, Remuera, Auckland 1050
Ph: 0064 9 529 1660 - Fax: 0064 9 529 1670 - john@js.co.nz

